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Executive Summary
SUNx - Strong Universal Network - is a new system for Tourism destinations and stakeholders to build Climate Resilience in line with the targets
of the Paris Agreement through “Impact-Travel.” It is managed by the Belgian-based not-for-profit Green Growth & Travelism Institute (GGTI).
There is no greater single threat to humanity than Climate Change - it is eXistential. SUNx will focus on this reality and provide an eXchange of
smart solutions, tools, and resources to help any community and its tourism stakeholders understand the evolving regulatory dictates and market

opportunities. SUNx eXchange has three core elements:
1.

SUNx Centres. Prefabricated, solar powered climate research and innovation centres

2.

SUNx Connections. Our technology platform and global network for monitoring and analysing relevant climate data

3.

SUNx Community. Capacity building, education and cultural promotion through Impact-Travel

The SUNx value proposition derives from the fact that these components create benefits in themselves, greater benefits when taken together and
even greater benefits as part of an expanding network and global movement.
SUNx is self-financed during initial concept development and is now looking to move into its operational phase. We will launch the proof of concept
SUNx Centre in Belgium in 2017, regional rollout in 2018 & global coverage over 10 years.
We are looking for partners who share our vision.

SUNX –Strong Universal Network, supports community climate resilience through Impact -Travel, (pros / cons measured and managed, green growth at the core and 2050
future proofed). Our X brand shows both the eXistential reality of climate change and the eXchange of innovation and learning through the SUN “Centres, Connections and
Community” system

What Is SUN
•

SUNx - Strong Universal Network - is a new movement for Travel & Tourism
destinations / stakeholders to respond to eXistential Climate Change and meet
Paris Agreement targets through Impact-Travel – sustainably managed, with green
growth at the core and 2050 oriented

•

The SUNx eXchange relies on an expanding network of connected solar powered

Centres and Nodes, linked through the cloud and community outreach for climate
resilience. It has a web based “focused innovation / learning” system with strong
post-Paris linkages, low cost entry, on-line / on-ground support services.
•

A program inspired by the late Maurice Strong - one of the founders of sustainable
development and S.G. of the 1992 Rio Earth Summit - showcasing and sharing
renewable energy & innovative technology solutions. It is a legacy to his 20 years
of collaboration on Green Growth within Travel and Tourism with Professor Geoffrey
Lipman and Felix Dodds on sustainable development - the co-founders of the
project - and a growing circle of collaborators around the world.

•

SUNx is an impact focused initiative

Who Is Involved
•

SUNx is supported and managed by a Belgian not-for-profit Green Growth &
Travelism Institute (GGTI), with strategic solar, technology and capacity building
partners.

•

We have a small dedicated management team, an experienced Board and
Council from around the world

•

Our core includes environmentalists, business leaders, civil society champions,
climate scientists, public sector decision makers, technology innovators and
communications experts

•

We are committed to advance a progressively growing, global support network
to bolster the sector’s climate resilience

•

SUNx intends to continue to operate with a lean organizational structure,
worldwide collaborators and engaged partners

Climate Change is eXistential
•

There is no greater single threat to humanity than Climate Change - it is
eXistential. SUNx will focus on this

•

It will cut through the complexity of response to 17 SDGs with 169 Targets and
304 indicators, to maintain attention on the pressing reality of global warming
and the measures needed to maintain the Paris paradigm shift

•

It advances “Impact-Travel” - where positive and negative impacts are measured
/ managed together, with green growth at the core and linked to the World
Economic Forum’s 4th Industrial Revolution cyber-human future in the context of
the Paris Agreement 2050 targets

•

Our network will scan big data and changing climate innovations, inside and

outside the sector; profiling and sharing the best, as well as their Impact-Travel
potential. At the same time we will provide directly and through partners web
based solutions and strategy implementation to help communities and travel
companies learn and respond

Product & Services
•

We have framed a low cost, solar powered, web connected support system,
SUNx eXchange - a network of technology driven Centres, Hubs and Nodes for
monitoring, innovation, learning and capacity building. Accessible to every
community, to help shape climate adaptation through Impact-Travel.

•

SUNx eXchange has 3 core elements: SUNx Centres (prefabricated, solarpowered units), SUNx Connections (technology platform), SUNx Community
(Impact-Travel capacity building). Through an asset lease financing structure
and a franchise branding model we will provide low cost entry and maintenance

– and actively seek public-private-civil society partnership structures
•

It has an expanding range of educational and response services all accessible
online. These will include climate response scenario modelling and ImpactTravel roadmaps: performance enhancement / certification programs and
Impact Investment for small business etc.

•

Our education program will engage universities and schools around the world,
expanding from our academic bases in Australasia and the EU. Its focus will be
low cost online learning; curated public domain, multi-media video and low cost
Strong Reflection Sessions that can be locally delivered

Why The Time Is Right
•

As the Paris Climate Agreement broadens and deepens in the coming years, every
community will need to follow a carbon reduction and climate adaptation plan, as will
every travel related company.

•

SUNx will help this to happen by giving them the data & services needed for their
individual transformation. It will also allow them to do this by harnessing public data and
multimedia in ways that fit their pace / scope, as well as giving a potential to engage with
global norms and national goals as well as local strategies, cultures and institutions.

•

The program has been designed to start small, with effective testing / adaptation, and
have a network node in every country over the next decade

•

It will cost no more than $60,000 per year per community with progressive engagement.
It is scalable with a small core organization and a solid strategic partnership framework.
It will achieve breakeven after 5 years and ramp up returns for re-investment thereafter.

•

Our aim is to help transform the industry trajectory on climate response to influence
Greenhouse Gas emission and fulfil related SDGs.

•

We intend to remain a leading change agent through our focus on shared innovation and
climate resilience.

Climate Change is Existential

Progressive Rollout
•

SUNx is self-financing while seeking partnership, sponsorship and impact
funding. We have planned a three stage rollout of the program:

•

Phase 1 in 2017 will see the proof of concept SUNx Central in Belgium. This
allows system establishment, testing and fine tuning as well as worldwide
promotion.

•

Phase 2 targeted to complete in 2018 will see a SUNx Centre in five UN
Regions, plus the SUN Technology Centre in Wicklow, Ireland and one mobile
SUN Centre leased for short-term periods.

•

Phase 3 is a ten-year overall expanding growth for a projected worldwide
network of connected SUNx Centres.

Why Engage?
•

The program has been designed from the outset as a framework for open collaboration – inside and
outside the Travel sector. The challenge is to deliver on this across a growing network in an increasingly
complex world, with accelerating scale, scope and speed of change.

•

We have created a standard open access MOU for relationships and will advance this as a basis for win
- win joint and shared operations. We are installing top quality technology for connectivity, with robust
cloud based storage and access to major global and local databases

•

It has a compelling underlying global demand, in millions of communities and companies, as well as a
strongly supportive long-term regulatory framework

•

It draws strength from open architecture linkages with other sustainable development activities, including
the SDGs, government financial incentives and corporate innovations – inside and outside the sector

•

The academic and research community is a core element of SUNx’s outreach activities where we plan to
engage with existing groups, as well as creating a dedicated Green Growth & Travelism online delivery
framework of Universities and SUNx Centres

•

Our sponsors, partners and supporters range from, companies, government organisations and
universities to NGOs and individuals

Engagement Vision
•

Low cost, progressive, but measured execution, with good partners, diverse experienced
board, seasoned management plus realistic operating and financial goals

•

Recognizing the long term growth reality as well as the opportunities for grant and incentive
funding for climate responsive support systems and solutions

•

Our operating structure is based on a collaborative Green Growth model that:

•

Engages public, private sector & civil society in shared objectives.

•

Promotes cross-government analysis and decision-making.

•

Provides a platform for CSR initiatives and sponsorship.

•

Encourages Community, industry and civil society cooperation.

• By the end of the 10-year plan this will be a significant new force to support
transformation.

For further details, please contact:
Geoffrey Lipman, Co-founder. glipman@thesunprogram.com +32495250789

Olly Wheatcroft, Program Manager olly@thesunprogram.com +447765132408
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